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IT IS HOW OR NEVER

The Boer Wooing of Ladysmith

Most Be Accomplished.

B WARDING K1MBERIEY

Brilisli Eorces Retire Before the
Orange rree Slale Troops Ad-

vancing into Cape Colony -- The
Enolish - Little More Than Hold
Ing The r Own Against the Boers
at liaftk .g.

London. Nov. 11. Today has brought
forth no geat news and little change
has taken ilace either in Natal or on

the north and northeastern frontiers of
Cape Colony. The chief fict is the
opening- of the bombardment of Ki.n-berl-

on Tuesday by the Free State
artillery which proved, according tJ
an official statement, utterly ineffec-

tive. The Boer Investment of the town,
however, is said to be tightening.
Skirmishing between the Kimbjrley
mounted troops and the Bors early in
the week resulted in severe Boer losses
the British force losing one killed and
one wounded.

Advices from Orange river confirm
the report of the Free State troops ad-

vance upon the north of the colon;-- ,

but owing to the retirement of the
British forces from the borderland no

serious collision has yet occurred. Thi
coming week, however, is cerrai.i to
see important developments in this
district. Dispatches from M.irVking

show that Col. Baden-Powell- 's little
force is still not merely holding its
own, but Is daily inflicting more or
less severe punishment upon the Boers,
whose artillery has apparently prove.!

valueless.
Nothing has filtered through today

from Ladysmith, which everybody ex-

pects to be the theater of thrilling
events during the coming ivs-k- .

Transports carrying 3.000 British
troops are already en route to Durban,
having passed Capetown and the Boers
must strike a decisive blow it Lady-smit- h

now or never.

BRUSH AT BELMONT.

London, Nov. 11. The war office ha
received from General Buller the fol-

lowing: "Capetown. A reconnoitering
force from Orange river had a skirmish
with the enemy today about four miles
east of Belmont. The casualties in the
Northumberland fusileers were Colonel
C. E. Keith-Falcon- er killed; Lieuten-
ants F. Bevan and H. C. Kail wound-
ed. In the North Lancashire regiment
Lieut. ' C. C. Wood and two privates

.were wounded. This is the only report
to hand."

It is officially announced that
'the troopships Yorkshire. Lismore
Castle and Aurania have ar-

rived at Capetown with 3,676 troops.
The following additional announce-

ment was made by the war
office this afternoon: "General Bul-

ler wires that Colonel Kekewie-- re-

ported November 8 that the bombard-
ment of Kimberley on November 7 did
no damage and there were no casual-
ties."

TO RELIEVE WHITE.
Durban, Natal, Nov. 11. A large

force of men and guns from the British
cruiser Terrible have started for the
front.

BOMBARDMENT OF KIMBERLEY.
Pretoria, Nov. 11. The bombardment

and attack on Kimberley was reported
on Tuesday. Since then there has been
no news.

BOERS GOING SOUTH.

Capetown, Nov. 11. It is reported
that the Boer forces from Smithfield
have crossed the frontier at Bethulie
and are estimated to be four thousand
strong.

News from Mafeking says the
Boers made a general attack
on the town on Wednesday, but
were repulsed by rapid fire guns. The
Boers lost fifty men. The British losses
were slight.

FAITHFUL BASUTOo.
Maseru, Nov. 11. The Basutos con-

tinue faithful to the British and have
refused to reap the Free State crops,
which are rotting in the fields.

THANKSGIVING, 1SSS:

By the Governor of Arizona Proclama-
tion.

One hundred and ten years ago, both
houses of congress by joint committee
reeiuested the first President of this
Nation "to recommend to the people of
the United States a day of public
thanksgiving and prayer, to be ob-

served by acknowledging with grateful
heart3 the many and signal favors of
Almighty God;" and in accordance with
the holy and honored precedent made
by the illustrious father of his country,

THE
the President of the United States has
proclaimed Thursday, the thirtieth day
of November, as a day of thanksgiving
and praise to that Omnipotent Being
who in divine mercy and grace has en-

throned this Republic first among the
nations of the earth; who has guided
our advancing civilization from the
struggling infancy of national life when
the immortal Washington first pro-
claimed a day of thanksgiving, until
now our military, naval, and commer-
cial supremacy is admitted throughout
tile world.

We should be especially thankful that
during the year now closing, in the
early dawn ot a new century, our star
of national destiny is approaching the
zenith, its brilliancy untarnished by a
single blot of dishonor, and the holy
inspiration of our fathers is being real-
ized. We should be profoundly grate-
ful for the inestimable blessings of an
enlightened, honest, and courageous
administration of national affairs; for
an expansive and liberal public policy
foreign and domestic, and for the glori-
ous victories of our army and nay in
relieving the oppressed and in promot-
ing higher civilization and better gov-
ernment wherever it has been deemed
wise to assume national responsibility.

We should render heartfelt thanks
for this season of unexampled commer-
cial prosperity; for bounteous harvests,
and marvelous development of our nat-
ural resources; for the operation of
mills and factories at their fullest ca-

pacity; for the elevation of labor, and
its liberal compensation; for preserva-
tion from pestilence and disease; for
the happy contentment of the people,
and for that loyal and patriotic judg-
ment of our citizens which insures the
permanency and strength of our gov-
ernment.

I therefore recommend and request
the people of Arizona to set apart and
observe the day designated, in grati-
tude and thankful praise to the "Be-nifice- nt

Author of all the good that
was, that is, or that will be," for the
gracious favors with which we have
been blessed. Arizona has great reason
for thanksgiving. The development of
our immeasurable natural wealth has
been remarkable. Our great mineral
riches are becoming known and appre-
ciated throughout the wcrld. Agricul-
ture, horticulture, grazing, and every
industry in which our people are en-
gaged, have been exceedingly prosper-
ous and profitable. Health and happi-
ness prevail. Our salubrious climate is
unexcelled on earth. Let us meet to-
gether on the day appointed, in our
homes and piaces of worship, and
with humble spirits and grateful hearts
render joyful praise to the Giver of a!l
good.

Let us on this occasion profit by the
teachings of the all-wi- se God. "love one
another, forgive our enemies." and "do
good to them that hate us." In the
sanctity of contented homes, assem-
bled at bour.liful repasts,' Jn happy
communion with relatives and friends,
let the spirit of forgiveness prevail,
that v.e may be truer to our fellow-me- n

and to ourselves, and more deserving of
the saving blessings of Pn e.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
(SEAL) I have hereunto set my hand

and caused the Great Seal
of the Territory to be affixed, this
eleventh day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-nin- e.

N. O. MURPHY.
By the governor:

C. II. AKKRS,
Secretary of Arizona.

-- o-

IN THE LAST DJTCH

Goebcl Falls Back on a Claim of
Fraud.

Louisville Ky., Nov. 11. Goc-be- l now
claims the state by 1,600. He also
claims frauds in the mountain counties.
A contest is certain.

Goebel's action is only in line with
what has been predicted. It is a weil
known fac-- t that under ordinary condi-
tions the mountain couties are republi-
can and noting his sure defeat by the
returns at hand he naturally falls back
on the claim of republican frauds. He
fails to recognize evidences in the dem-
ocratic returns, but rests his waning
chances cn a contest of the Taylor dis-
tricts where he hopes to turn the tide
by the power held through the infam-
ous Goebel election law.

ELECTION AFTERMATH.
Frankfort, Ky.. Nov. 11. Unit-i-

States Judge Evans notified Commis-
sioner Chapman here that a special
federal grand jury will be convened in
Louis', ilie on Monday to try a'.l case
of persons brought before it charged
with interfering with ne-gr-o voters.

LOST ON THE GULF.

The Drowning of Three Men in San
George Bay.

Yuma, Ariz., Nov. 11. (Special.)
Col. H. J. Stockcr and three compan-
ions, David Unruh. Manuel Martinez,
and Charles Tyson, supposed to have
been drowned in the Gulf of Califor-
nia rear San George bay, October 27,

when last seen were two miles out in a
frail boat in a heavy sta and strong
wind.

flicker was connected with the
t.rmin'al railway, Los Angeles. At the
time of the disaster he was superin-
tending the survey of the line of the
Gulf of California & Yuma railroad
from here to San George bay on the
gulf. Unruh was a son of David Un-
ruh, manager of the Baldwin farm.

TENNESSEEANS COME HOME.

San Francisco, Nov. 11. The trans- -
i port Indiana arrived today with the
Tennessee volunteers on boj.rd, 606 in
number.

ARIZONA
A DECLINE IN WHEAT

On Account of the Silence
of the Cables.

The Soulh African Situation Has a
Tendency to Confuse Business
IT It Does Not Depress It No
Encouragement Prom Chicago.

New York, Nov. 11. In the general
absence of the usual public market
cables from tha continent the local
market for grain was quiet. Traders
were disposed to be conservative for
this and other reasons. For one thmg
the situation in South Africa was such
as to confuse and disturb the plans of
the grain trade, the situation in the
Transvaal being variously interpreted
as to its significance as bearing upon
the breadstuff's market of America.
The attitude of exporters was any-

thing but aggressive. A rather bear-
ish and pessimistic feeling obtained on
Change this morning. It was early
seen by gossip from Chicago that sen-

timent was wavering in the west, fol-

lowing yesterday's small rally due to
covering. Curb advices this morning
from Chicago lacked encouragement
and when our market opened a decline
of vsc. was apparent at Chicago, and
also at New York. Later the western
market declined Mc and the local mar-
ket was prompt to respond, December
selling down from TiiUc- - (yesterday"
closing figure) to 74c. before

There was no foreign trading
mixed up with business here this morn-

ing. The Liveipool and London mar-
kets were open: but little was don.?

there in grain with prices Vsd. lower
at the opening. All the continental
markets were closed and there were no
advices from Paris. Beilin or Antwerp.
The weather in the northwest was
clear and cold, with the temperature
in the winter wheat belt averaging :'.2

to Zi degress. The outlojk for the
movement of wheat was regarded as
bearish.

SUIT AGAIN.ST SHERIFF.

For Not Saving a Man From a
Mob.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 11. The
Scottsburg lynching case, which prom-

ises to be a cause celebrs in the crim-

inal annals of Indiana, was called for
trial today before Judge Baker, of the
United States court. This is the case
in which the father of Marion T. Tyler
brought sujt against Sheriff James F.
Gobin of Scottsburg and his bondsmen
for not properly protecting his s:m
from a mob that lynched young Tyler.

AN AMERICAN DOCTOR.

To Go On a British Hospital Ship to
South Africa.

Washington, Nov. 11. At the in-

stance of Mis. White-la- Reid and
other American ladies who are inter-
ested in fitting out the British hospital
ship, Maine, for service in South
Africa, the secretary of war h is grant-
ed leave of absence to Major Gulian M.
Cabell of the medical department, that
he may accept the position of surgeon
on that vessel. He will leave New
York next Wednesday for England.

o

OHIO FIGURES.

Columbus, O., Nov. 11. Chairman
Dick of the republican state committee
today says that Caldwell, republican,
for lieutenant governor, about whcs3
election there was some question, will
have about 13.000 plurality. The total
Jones vote in the state is estimated at
lu.000.

SEES RAINBOW

Mr. Bryan's Interpretation of the
Late election

Lincoin, Neb., Nov. 11. Mr. Bryan
said today: "Takun as a whole the
election returns from all the states
gives, encourasement to those who hope
for the overthrow of the republican
party in 19C0. It is evident that thosa
who believed in the Chicago platform
in 1SS6, still believe in it. It is also
evident that hostility to the Chicago
platform among those who opposed it
is not as pronounced as it was in lii'M.

"It is apparent, also, that there is
a growing hostility t i monopolies
which have grown up under the re-

publican administration, it is safe to
say that the American people would,
by a large majority, pronounce against
an attempt to raise the standing army
to 10 ),u00, and it is equally certain that
upon a direct vote on the issue, a large
majority of the people would pro-

nounce against an impjrialistic policy
which would develop a colonial sstem
after the pattern of European govern-
ments."

MASON IN SESSION.

New York, Nov. 11. Senator W. E.
Mason, of Ilin'.is, of the United States
senate committee on manufactures,
began a session of mt committee
today. The committee adjourned until
Monday, when Senators Wetmore of

JO

Rhode Island, and Karris of Kansas,
the other members of the committer
will be in attendance. The sublet of
today's examination wa3 the adultera-
tion of beer, ale and porter.

KING OF SPAIN HONORED.

German Order of Black Eagle Con-

ferred on the Young Ruler.

Madrid, Nov. 11. Prince Albert of
Prussia conferred the order of the
B!ar' Eagle cn King Alfonso today.
The kind, replying, warmly thanked
Emperor William. That was Alfonso's
first public speech. j

An official banquet was given at the
. . ,

paiav e- usi cvuiiis in uouur ui rauit:
Albert and his son. The king, the

; queen regent and the other membe rs j

of the royal family, together with the j

members of the cabinet and the diplo-

matic corps, and many high court of- -

ficials were present.
o

'

BAN ft BLOWN UP

A Mysteriuus Explosion in anMowa
Ttwn

Urban, Iowa, Nov. 11. Clarnce Bur- -

rell, son of Banker B. G. Burrell, was
instantly killed today by an explosion
of dvnamite which wrecked the bank
building and partially destroyed the
Monitor general store. He had gust
opened the doors of his father's private

j bank for the day's business. It is sup- -

"cu ij i.4Xx: ULTU ilie Ol It OI in- -
' cendiaries.

o j

j SCHOONER WRECKED.

Philadelphia, Nov.- - ll. The schooner
William A. Bird from Charleston, S. C,
to New London, Conn., was wrecked in
an October hurricane off Frying Pan
shoals, North Carolina, and ten of the

j crew, including Captain Barrett, per-- ;
ished. The remaining two members of
the crew reached here in a dying con-- I
dition today.

They report a terrible tale of hard-- !
ship, hunger and privation.

RAILWAY DISASTER.

Omaha, Nov. 11. A construction train
on the Illinois Central extension was
wrecked near Dennison, Iowa, todav.
and eighteen men were injurd. Among !t is hereby
the number were several whose injuries "Resolved, That the taxpayers of this
will result fatally. The cpuse of the city are requested to assemble them- -'

accident has not. been Jejic-- JUftre yet selves together for the purpose of ap-- or

'to. whom, if anyone, the blame pointing a committee, as many in their
should be attached.

CZAR AND EMPEROR

A Roya and Friendly Meeting at
Potsdam.

Berlin. Nov. 11. The long expected
agreement on the Samcan question and
the visit of the czar to Emperor Wil-
liam it Potsdam, were the two event-whic- h

brought joy to the hearts of
Germans, for they were both construed
as favorable to the empire and gov-
ernment, and the press did everything
to assure the czar a hearty welcome.

The czar and emperor informally
c mversed during the day on a number
of matters likely to occupy Germany

future, j believed

treaty. No compact whatever
made. The monarehs separated sure
of each other's pacific and friendly in- -

tent:or.s and convinced that Germany
j and Russia may remain good friends.
even if Germany is improving her re-- j
Iation 5 with Great Britain.

o
j FOOT BALL FIELD.

Harvard and Princeton Victorious
Yesterday.

Cambridge, Nov. 11. The score in
football game here was: Har-

vard 11, Dartmouth 0.

New York, Nov. 11. The football
game here resulted in a score of Prince-
ton 12, Carlisle 0.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 11. Yale
easily c efeated the Pennsylvania state
college eleven at foot a score
of 42 to J.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 11. The

;sivania ball team this afternoon
defeated the University Michigan
11 to 10.

RETURNING VOLUNTEERS.

San Francisco, Nov. 11. trans- -

port Indiana, bearing Tennessee
volunteers, last volunteers
returning from Manila, has been
sighted.

MR. HOB ART'S CONDITION.'

CHINESE EVICTED.

Visalia, Cal., Nov 11. The Chinese
residents, nineteen number. have

Forty business men did
evicting. No laboring men of any race
were permitted to take part. No at-

tempt will be to prosjcute thj
leaders

BLICAN.
PHOENIX' BIG NIGHT

A G.eot Growth Wtlhin a
Very Short Time.

Murphy Addition and the Bennett
and Seger Tracts Taken In A
Public Water Works System is
Easily In Sight Now.

More was done for Phoenix at last
.night s session of the city council than

had, been accomplished at all the ses- -

sions the council within lastten
years. The area the town was in- -

creased more than twenty per cent
and the taxable value by nearly ten
per cent. Murphy's addition was ad-

mitted by a unanimous vote and all
that tract north of the city included in

the Bennett and Seger tracts was taken
in. What more sensational and of

rather more importance, the council
gave way to people and consented
to order a bond election. This consent
was not given in precisely the way a
mass meeting of citizens requested some
weeks ago, but nobody was inclined
last night to fault with council
for having taken another route to the
desired end. The start was made
through a violent storm A communi
cation was received from Messrs. Wal-

ter Talbot, Joseph Thalheimer and B.
Herman,-wh- had been appointed to the

expert committee, declining
act. In their communication the gen-

tlemen said that they believed the
responsibility imposed upon them by
the appointment had better be placed
upon a committee selected by the tax-
payers of the city.

Thereupon Mayor Ganz introduced
the following resolution:

"Whereas, A majority of the com-

mittee appointed at the last meeting
to assist the counci' in determining the
amount bonds reciuired for peo-
ple to vote for a system of sewerage
and water works, have refused to serve
for reasons given and in order to bring
their differences to an er.rly conclusion.

judgment as may be required, to make
an estimate for amount of bonds
necessary to construct a system of
water works and sewerage for en-

tire city and that this council will order
an election for such purpose on receipt
of such estimates."

In presenting resolution the
mayor said that in following any other
course than was now proposed he had
acted for what he believed to be the
best interests of the city He had never
contemplated an extension of the fran-
chise of the water company. Its facili-
ties were so utterly inadequate that in
the case of an extension of the city lim-
its, the water company were
to serve the new territory, it would be
required to practically put in a new
system of mains. The mayor further

too smail and he had therefore de- -
i

sireu a complete estimate in order that
the council might be guided in ordering
a bond election. He was ready and
willing to order an election for any
amount that might be found necessary,
even to the extent of a half million,
and would work earnestly for the suc-

cess of the proposition. Mayor Ganz
said he was now willing to trust this
thing to the taxpayers and be guided by
their conclusions.

In reply. Councilman Fickas made the
most remarkable speceh ever heard in
the council chamber. It was a defiance
of the community as represented the
citizens' meeting of Wednesday night,
which he described as having been
made up of the sweepings of livery
stables and the flunkeys of hotels, a
wild and irresponsible mob. The al-

lusion of Phoenix newspapers to the

Pal legislation by dangling ropes before
hesitating councilmen, Mr. Fickas said

entirely lost on him. He was op-

posed to Mr. Ganz's resolution on prin-
ciple. The council, he said, had been

l" "- - ol
which was to ascertain what the pro- -

posed water works would cost before
submitting a bond proposition. It was
the council's business to work this
thing out and there was no authority
for delegating it any outside com-

mittee. Then the speaker reattacked

other mob like that of Wednesday
night. In the course of his address
Councilman Fickas excoriated City
Tre asurer Lount, Councilman Sanders,

' i " I i . liltime anA "Ma ArtT T TV

Evans. He disparaged the judgment,
but not the intention, the Young
Men's Democratic club. When he al-

luded to the city treasurer the second
time Mr. Lount rose angrily and

and Russia in the near includ- - said he that the sum of
ing the renewal of the commercial j 000 proposed for the public system was
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warned him agatntt a repetition of his
name.

Councilman Sanders' hand sought
a heavy mucilage bottle and
the marshal and his deputies
stationed themselves so as to

best head off hostilities. Marshal
Hooker requested the speaker to cease
indulging in personalities which were
certain to provoke an outbreak in which
somebody would get hurt. Mr. Fickas
concluded his address against the reso-

lution and a vote was taken, resulting
in its adoption as follows: The mayor
and Councilmen Sanders and Dyer,
Aye; Councilman Fickas, No; Council-
man Morford passed. As a further
earnest of the intention of the council
the mayor gave nistructions for the
registration for the bond election.

The next business was the introduc- -
i tion of an ordinance admitting the
Bennett and Seger tract, which is al-- !
ready practically surrounded by mu-- ;
nicipal territory. Thomas D. Bennett
spoke against the ordinance, agreeing

j to consent to the annexation of the
j south half of the tract. The other, he
said, was unimproved. Councilman
Dyer said: "We'll have to take it in.
You might take a notion to put a toll
gate up in it and we couldn't get into
the northern end of the city." The or-

dinance went to a vote and was passed
as follows: The mayor and Council-me- n

Sanders and Dyer, Aye; Council-me- n

Fickas and Morford, No. Mr.
Bennett immediately applied for three
fire hydrants in the new acquisition.

The Murphy addition ordinance was
next introduced. It was accompanied
by a petition signed by a large major-
ity of the property owners and a state
ment from the county assessor showing
that the taxable valuation of the whole
addition was $125,000, of which $' 3,000
was represented in the petition.

J. L. B. Alexander .appearing for the
opponents of annexation, said he had
a statement from the county assessor
showing that the taxable valuation ex-

ceeded $160,000, so that the petition in-

adequately represented the property.
There was a hot discussion for a few
minutes, until some one thought to ask
Mr. Alexander for his statement.' He
replied that he had left it at his office.
The council accommodatingly agreed to
wait a few minutes and give him time
to get it. He went away, but returnee
without it, saying he had been unable

j to find it, but believed he had filed it
about three weeks ago along with a
protest. The councilmen smiled as if
they suspected that Joseph had been
trying to introduce that sometimes use-
ful appliance, technically called a
"sandy." A vote was ordered and Mr.

' Alexander served notice that it would
(be fought out in district court. The ad-- j
dition was admitted by a unanimous

(vote. Mr. Sanders then moved that af-
ter the legal publication of ten days the
marshal be instructed to proceed
against the women of the block. A-- dis- -'

cussion followed, after which it was
agreed to not immediately move
against the reservation, but to regu-- !
late it.

After the transaction of miscellaneous
l business of minor importance the great-- ;
est council meeting in the history of
Phoenix came to an end.

I o

CONTRACTS MADE BY CARTER.

Test Case to Come Before the Court of
Claims.

Washington, Nov. 1L The first test
case involving the validity of the con-- :
tracts entered into by Captain Oberlin

j M. Carter and the Atlantic Contracting
j company, of which Col. John F. Gaynor
j is president, was to have come before
the court of claims today, but was

..postponed at the request of the claim- -

ants until next Monday. Last spring
tha Atlantic. CnMotm . filnJ oneway another

alleged

motion,

iiie company reany owes
the government.

The txeculive Council Session
a Boston.

Boston, Mass., Nov. A meeting of
the officers and executive
council of Knights Labor
held here The meeting a
prelude to the national convention of
the which will assemble
here Tuesday a session that

probably last a week.
Among matters of business the

convention called upon
and act upon amend
to preamble of declara-

tion of One demands that
the government take possession of

telegraph, railroads and other
means communication under the
eminent while another pro-

tests against the frequent change of
text books in the schools and de-

mands that school children fur-

nished books free.

TYNAN AND BOERS

The Phoenix Pari Irishman Not

in the African War.

HE DENOUNCES THS ENGLISH

The Spirit the Former Chief of
the Invincibles is With the Dutch
Bui He is Unable Afford Them
Any Material Aid
has Grown Tired or

New York, Nov.' 11. The cablet from
England South Africa have ed

several times that Patrick J.
Tynan, the mysterious "No. 1" of the
Phoenix park murder, was an active
member of the Boer war party, and
that was on the ground to make
arrangements the coming Clan-na-ge- al

members, who would help
England on the soil of When
Lord Frederick Cavendish, secretary of
state for Ireland, and Thomas Henry
Burke, under secretary of state, were

to death with knives on May
6. 1SS2, in Phoenix park, Scotland Yard

a hunt for the man aa
"No. He was the person, as al-
leged, who contrived the murders, fur-
nished the knives and selected the men
who did the killing.

His name was said to Patrick
:
Jos?Pn Tynan. For two years pop
ped in ail parts of the world. He
was reported in the diamond diggings
of South Africa, in Australia, in New"
York and in Paris. Reporters here,
who followed him in cabs from one
place to another in the city, alleged
they had seen him. While English de-

tectives were awaiting him here at the
Cunard dock was taken the
steamer before reaching or
somebody alleged to him was smug-- ,
gled away. He appeared abruptly in
Chicago, St. Louis and Boston, made .

speeches before Irish societies, or
alleged to made them, then
disappeared. He remained a mystery
until seven years ago, when Scotland
Yard pretended to have discovered a
big dynamite plot and arrested an
American named Ivory, with several
others, in England. Tynan, they said,
was at the head of and was
found in Paris, but the French gov-

ernment refused to surrender
Ivory was imprisoned. Since then Ty-
nan droped out of sight until the re-

cent cables said was with the Boers.
A man who knows Tynan him in

this city last night. He lives at Audu-
bon park holds a government po-

sition here. He laughed the South
African reports, and said:

"I at a to explain how the
statement got abroad that I went
the Transvaal. I confess to a wish to

there; but, unfortunately, I cannot
It would give great pleasure

be there. What for? Why, to heip
the Boers in my humble way. You
don't suppose that I want to help the
English, you?"

There was much bitterness in Ty-

nan's voice as put this question,
a touch of anger came Into his

eyes. He was silent a second or two
as the flashes of memory played, in
those mirrors of the soul, and pres-
ently raised his clenched in the

and said:
"I love England! The dirty dog! I

love her so much that I want to
her army cut to pieces. I say it

anger. Where is there a good word
her except those who have

are. Has not the pure breath
Christianity grown tired of the foul
breath of civilization, so'calleJ, with
the bayonet? I never said a good word
in favor of England. I never shall.

'That if I continue in my right
mind.

"The Boers will the English a
a lasting It will

Majuba Hill a dez?n times over. Many
Irishmen wearing
coats, but Irish tried hearts, will
down. That is a pity. It is England'3
policy at the same time. She has al-

ways made Irish soldiers all the
hard fighting. The Boers, as I have
reason to have been waiting a
long time for this opportunity. It has
come, and it is well. But it is a lesson
that the reinforcements the Unit-
ed Kingdom cannot wipe out. I pity

soldiers who have to fight. But
they should fight under a good flag.
It is their misfortune and the Boer's
luck."

Tynan's face was a study as said
this. Although he Intensely in-

terested in what said, his voice was
giving little indication of his feel- -
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